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CASH 
OFTHE 

TITAN 
"I got tired of looking like an extra 
from 'Star Wars"'. Gary Numan 
opens his heart (and wallet). Mark 
Ellen decides to take singing lessons. 
Aerial photos by Stuart Franklin. 

"I WANTED 10 be famous like I wanted 
to breathe, then. Now I just wint to be 
rich." 

There you have i1. really- the 
revised (and unashamedly directl 
statement of intent from what I'm 
assured is the "new" Gary Numan. 
"New" in music, in look, in person, in 
approach. 

Personally I think the contents of his 
new "Dance" LP break tittle new 
ground. but the figure on the cover has 
cenainly been in for a servicing The 
Numan wardrobe, once eremmed with 
rigid space,age jump-suhs. is now 
hung with a range ol loose lightweight 
Gangster togs and crisp feh hats, 

As for the person inside them, you 
won't find his current attitude 
surprising if, like me, you'd always 
considered Gary a businessman first 
and foremost and a musfo1an second. I 
now detect a note ol almost 
swaggering sett-confidence about him, 
the air of someone who, at the tender 
age of 13, wanted to be a popstar and a 
pilot and has come to realise both 
dreams before his 24th binhday. And 
made a few quid into the bargain. How 
much, I wonder1 ls he a millionaire? 

"Nol ·cash-in-hand'," he says, 
matter•oMact. "I'm a millionaire in 
·assets·" 

What kind of ·assets'? The llst seems 
endless. There's the house in Virginia 
Water (an "investment"), the fleet ol 
three aeroplanes that make up the 
Numen Air Company (a "tax fiddle"). a 
choice of "flash sports ears", a 
hetfoopter, a hovercraft. shares in a 
restaurant business and a hand in 
Scratch Records. He's even going to 
stan sponsoring e Formula One racing 
car when he's back from the 6-week, 
51-stop world flying tour that's planned 
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for this September. 
Musit and R'(ino he ,egards as 

business, though he refers to !hem 
both as "hobbies", It's obvious which 
one he prefers. Ashd wha1's the 
proudest moment of his life he answers 
"getting my pilot's licence. You get 
more respect for being a pilot than a 
popstar" 

IT'S IMMEDIATELY clear lhal Gary isn't 
even remo1ely like Iha frail, slightly 
pinched-looking figure who's been 
cornering so much of lhe pop market 
for the last couple ol years. He talks 
virtually non-stop and cracks jokes, 
frequently at his own expense. The 
stage character was, he admits, an 
invention sparked by a fantasy hero 
who first appeared in shon stories he 
wrote at school. 

"The central character developed 
inlo 'Mach-Man·, who was a character 
t got from an old 'Oz' magazine. He 
was a machine with a human skin -
very tall and always dressed in black 
- and whatever he did, he did with 
ruthless efficiency. He was like an 
ahernative Clint Eastwood; he wasn't 
massive but he was awesomety 
powerful In a completely different way. 

And no-one could quite work him 
out That's why I took him as a stage 
persona. And that's why I never used 
to talk to anyone. II served two 
purposes: firs~ ii retained that sense of 
'mystery· - tor a white; and secondly, I 
Ius1 couldn't think of what to say to 
them anyway! 

"But eventually I just got fed up with 
i~ 10 be honest J got tired of looking 
like an extra from 'Star Wars'!" 

THE NEW look - the "tlumphrey 
Bogart" -was inspired by a TV 

f) 

Far right: Numan Air chief demonstrates the art of ind 



programme on '30s 
minionaire/eccentric end gangsterish 
dresser, Howard Hughes He chose 11 
because "it was virtually opposite to 
what I was doing before". fl follows a 
nine-month lay-off "to give people a 
chance 10 forget the old look" On llus 
occasion it's lopped off with a 
Jap,nese brooch that he bought for his 
Gren end has s,nu borrowed back 
again, plus the familiar film of mascara 
that gives him the complexion ol a 
nine-pint blood donor 

Gary doesn't strike me as someone 
who spends a lol of fime walking down 
the h1ghstteet in broad deyfight 

"I never do," is the answer. "But 
then again, I never did. I don't mix. 
Never have done. The only walking I 
ever do is from the house to the car, 
and from the car 10 the 'plane." 

I wondered~ lllis k,nd of isolation 
was mcreased by his heving been the 
press whipping boy for the lest year or 
so. Had any of their comments upset 
him? 

.. You can't be tha/upset when you're 
ea ming figures with masses of noughts 
on the endt" 

I show him a magazine I'd bought 
that morning In it he's reduced to 
bamg marely "a pimply, pasty, painted 
popste(' 

"Pimplyl Yeah, that's a good onel I 
remember the last time I had a spot 
April the 28th et Wembley. That's how 
pimply I 1ml What else does it say? 
'Pasty and painted', That must take In 
about 20 of the Top 30 alnglei tn the 
chartl I suppose now it's luhlonable. 
All I wanted to do when I started out 
was to make it showbusineu again. 
Now, I keep reading these intetviews 
with thase New Ones like Depeche 
Mode- 'New Ones'! Makes me sound 
like a old man, doesn't it? - and they 
say 'We just want to make it 
Entertainment again'. I said al that two 
year, ago and got slagged lor ill You 
can't help feeijng a little bitter 
sometimes· 

Can he afford not to feet competitive 
now? 

"I've never really underttood the 
compemlon In mus~. When Adam Ant 
got to the top of the charts I sent him a 
telegram saying, (know, 
'Congratulations' Apparently nobody 
else did Everybody was too busy 
sleggmg him off 'cos ho was nicking 
some of 1he1r marl:et There·s no 
'threat'! I'm not going to diet Just 
because people buy Adam Ant records, 
it doesn't mean they're not going to buy 
mmel It maydo. But, than again, my 
slagging him off isn't going to do any 
good" 

It seems strange, I tell him. that none 
of his optimism is reflected in his 
music. "Dance" seems ju-st es sombre 
as his other LPs. 

'Which Is easiest to write- a 
happy story or a sad story? Ifs easier 
to write about things that are heavy 
and nasty." 

Does that mean that all the ideas on 
"Dance· are imaginary? 

"No they bloody 110·1 bnchl Not 
you, Ille person they're aboutl There 
was a 'little mc,denl' in February that 
invotved one particular person who 
thought she could make an awful lot of 

money out of saying what it was like to 
be Wllh me for six months. You don't 
expect that I was all set for, (know, 
the ring - the loU I thought That's it. 
My life's complete' and then a turns 
round end hits you like an atom bomb. 
And that's what the album's about 
Maybe that's why it's ·sombre' " 

(Things have brightened up a bit 
since then, except that Gary's current 
gir1friend's ex-husband recently drove 
acro;s the Numan garden end attacked 
him with a bunch ofro1ts The day 
before the album cover photo session. 
too. "Really annoyed me, that Made a 
real mess of me lawn as welll"I 

01d he think anyone would 
understand what the LP was all about? 

"One person wtll for sure. fl was 
wrrtten for one person." 

What about the rest? 
''Well, people are always 1ry1ng to 

find out what lyrics are about Nme 
hmes out ol ten they're wrong." 

Does he feel he owes hiS fens 
enyllling? 

"It's a case of the chicken end the 
egg Now, which comes first -the pop 
star or the fan? The fan has to buy the 
record to make the star; the star has to 
write the record for the fan to buy 11 
Thay should be grateful to me that I 
made that record, I should be g,ateful 
to th1m that they bought,~ and bet,eve 
me I am. I must never expect them to 
buy my next one; they mustn't 1h1nk 
that I should make another one. 

"Same applies to touring Th1y 
s.houtdn't tJiCptct mt to evtr tour aga,n. 
I've never preached. The only message 
I've ever had Is that I don't owe 
anything. In two or three years lime, 
who's going to remember me then? 
Adam comes along - or someone else 
and-and - boom/ - they're gone! 
No loyallies. No looking back. 'We 
don't need Gary Numen any more' Out 
go those badges from the draw11. 
Does that sound cyn~al 10 you?" 

lrs realistic, maybe, but tt doesn't 
sound very sympallletic 

"Sympathy doesn't come into 111 
Supposing I went up tomorrow In my 
aeroplane and something went wrong 
and I'm dead. Within a week my Ions 
would be buying somebody else·• 
records and the press might even write 
something n,ce abut mel It's like the 
boy at school that ell the girts faocy 
Then he moves to another school and 
they all start fancying someone else," 

There you have tt - Ille "new" Gary 
Numan Lov911 or leav81~ but don't say 
rt isn't honest 

I 
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!tell you 1 d,cln t dO • 
'Cause I wasn·1 there 

Don't blame me 
It 1ust sn t tar 

You listen 101he1r s,de 
Now listen to mine 

Can't think. o• • storv 
Sure you'll t,nd ,ne somet,m• 

Chorus 
Now palS the blame and don·t blame me 

Just close your eves anti countto three l, 2 3 
Then I'll be gone and you 11 torget 

The broken window TV set 

It wasn't me ether 
I'm just h•• mate 

He told me 10 stand there 
And watch the g1te 

I've got a wife and three kids you know 
They11,en yo11 rm stra ght 

Al least 11h1nk so 
I'm as honest as 1heday11 long 

The longer tM dayl ght 
The less 1 do wrong 

Repeal ct,orvs 

Pass the blame and don I blame me 
Ju1t close your eyesar,d COYnllo three 1 2 3 

Then 1'11 be gone and 111 forget 
Thal what you g,ve rs whal you get 

Repeal chorvs to fade 

Words end mus,c by McP/lerJon1Foreman 
Reproduced by pe,m,ss,on NuttY SoundslW•rn•r Bros Mus,c Ltd 

on Stiff Records 
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PLAY 
TO 

WIN 
Play to win 

City, clubland, th•atre, dockland 
Empty house no aud1enc• 

Smiles of fortune, no man master 
Play to win, and break the bank 

Play to win 

Turn professional know your 10b 
Be up to every tntk 

Make a breakthrough, strain your eyes 
Have no secrets, hear no lies 

Play to win 

Chorus 
And then he said 

Have no secrets, hear no lies 
Play to win 

And then he Seid 
Have no secrets, hear no hes 

Play to win 

One needs a great deal more than this 
Meke-up masterplan 

T ens,on mars the prettiest lace 
Su 1n fa1ryrend 

Play tow,n 

How can you improve your llle1 
Obtain tht unobtainable' 

Boost your heahh, a giant refreshed 
Treat rough, gettough, 10·10 

Pteytowin 

And then he said 
Playtow1n 

Oid you take a backseat 
When your kids wete small? 

Suit the movement to the word 
ReverH and check the actton 

Play to w,n 

Now suit the action to the word 
Make very minute count 

Match in cunning, see the cards 
Step on the heels of chance 

Play to win 

Repeat chorvs ro fade 

Words and mvsic by 8 E.F./Gregory 
R1produced by permlss,on Oinsong/Sound 01Bgrams 

on B.E.F. Records 
rr varsion) 





SCARLET 
FEVER 
U2, SPURRED on by the recent 
success of their "Fire" single, are 
putting the finishing touches to a 
new album which, at th,s stage, is 
likely to be christened "Scarlet" 
It'll be in the shops around 
mid-October to coincide with an 
18-date tour of the UK. With The 
Comsat Angels playing support 
(everywhere but Sheffield), all 
dates should be well attended. 

Take your pick from Norwich 
University (October 1 ), 
Nottingham Rock City (2), Salford 
University (3), Glasgow Tiffanys 
(4), Warwick University (61, 
Leicester Polytechnic (7}, 
Sheffield Lyceum (81, Newcastle 
Mayfair (9), Liverpool Royal Court 
Theatre { 101, Brighton Top Rank 
(12), Portsmouth Locarno (13), 
Cardiff Top Rank (14). Stoke 
King's Hall (16). Bracknell Sports 
Centre 1171, Bristol Locarno (181, 
Birmingham Locarno (19). Leeds 
Tiffany's 1201 and Hemel 
Hempstead Pavilion 1211, 

Tickets will be priced at £2.50 
for Leicester, f:3.00/f:3.50 for 
Nottingham and £3.00 for 
everywhere else. 

All TIME 
TOPTEN 
PETER MURPHY 
(BAUHAUS) 
1 EnL.W W1. 11o1 .. 111m 
u..._1u,1 mlllCAI 
2. 1111....,_YPMTY 
....... Tlle ... (4ADJ. The 
~oflheyur 11.00..,.es,a ..,. 
IIICAI, ThitlOIIQhalaweyc,f 
callllllnfupwlltiyour.,,._ 
--CJIIW·aplft 
4.1IIIGMGCIFl'OUR: ToHII 
Mll""'-lJ ... Ar.dtothe 
•~ ffllllicgNIIIO 
S. MUIIC ... lllaln 
IE.G..I lsth•• ~ngNNlon 
or■ codtlallR;;7 
I. WHERE!. .JS!J .JE: r• 
Two. This Northampton band 
hml been ignored by 4AD, 
Rough Trade etc., and therefonl 
haven't mid this single released 

LAST 
CHANCES 
IT'S INEVITABLE that after Sob 
Marley's tragic death earlier this 
year, record companies should 
be scouring their vaults for old 
tapes made by the reggae 
superstar. 

The WEA label own about 80 
tracks made by Marley between 
1968 and 1972. Some of them 
have already been released, 
some can't be released because 
they're only snippets, while some 
have never seen the light of day 

WEA have taken eight of the 
previously unreleased songs and 
are putting them out under the 
title of " Chances Are" on 
September 25. The company 
claims that Marley was working 
on the songs before his death 
with the intenuon of eventually 
releasing them 

As a taster there'll be the 
single. "Reggae On Broadway", 
which should be in the shops 
early in September 

If "Chances Are" is a success, 
don' t be surprised if it doesn't 
have several follow,ups. 

yet An eKCellent eong, well sung 
and eublly Pl'Oduced 
7 IGGYPOtt: lllllteAppNI 
ICIISI This maltae mefeernke I'm =::i.ctr Hffl81hing 
I. MICECOOPEl'I · The 111■c11 
WldowCW--lrolJ.A 
~1-■pe into a frivolous 
nlahtmare, ve,y enJoyable 
I .IIOXYMUIIC: SN.,_ 
ltlllndl. A ioYer'1 requiem that -,yonerecogni _ _ 

11. ENO: Ip- F■I Part 1, 2 a 
3 IOlllcuN ..._.,_ Enchanting. 
sensitive and healing. ----

PAVING THE way with lhe 
release of a new llnqle, ''.Shut 
Up" Madnas wiH 9IIOrtl\' be 
packing their travelling bagl for a 
massive 33-date trait around the 
count,y 1h11 autumn 

If yc,u went to-them, boolc ••rl'f at any of the following: 
Bradford SI. Georges Hall 
(October 81, Edinburgh 
Playllouse (91, Glelgow Apollo 
(101, Abanleen C■pftol 1111. 
Dundee Caird Hall 1121, Sheffield 
City Hall (13) Briltol Colston Hall 
(15), Glou_, Leisure Centre 
(161 Part TalbotAflin Uclo 117), 
Leeds Tiffanvl 118), Mlnche8ter 
Apollo 1201. f'rellon Gvlldhlll 
121 I Liverpool Royal Court 1221. 
Notllngham Unlversitv 1231. 
Brlclll,,g!Dn Spa Pavilion 1241 
Ne,,, celtle City Han 128) l.aiceater 
Granby Hall 1271 lplwich 
Gaumonl 1281 West Runton 

Pavilion (29), Norwich U EA (30), 
St Austall Coliseum !November 
11, Southampton Gaumont (2 a 
31, Brighton Conference Centre 
141, Portsmouth Guildhall (51. 
0xfonl Poly 17), Hemet 
Hempateed Pavilion (81, 
Aylesbury Froare (9), Birmingham 
Bingley Hall 1101, Poole Ar1B 
Centre (111, Bath Pavihon (151 
and London Dominion 116 8t 171 

Tickell for all gigl exc:ept The 
Dominion are on Nie now Check 
the box,ollice 1n qu88tion for 
detail• Ticket prices V8f'( per gig, 
lhe rnoM you'll have to pay la U. 
the ... £3 Ticicels for The 
Domlnion.e will beon Nie at 
The Doml box-offlcut 11 
o'cloclr. Sunday Septamber 20 
They'll be limited to 4 tlcbll per 
person (priced £3 00 £:UO 
£4001 

STARDUST MEMORIES 
" 1981," WE'LL remember fondly 

f " Aah, yes. TheYearOfThe 
., Trouper !" 
3: I mean who'd have thought 
~ back in '74 (strokes beard, swats 
\;; passing gnat with pensionbookl 

that the chart-toppers of the time 
l:! like Gary Glitter and Slade would 

still be tapping on the Top 
Thirty's back door a staggering 
seven years later? 

Same goes for the geezer 
opposite, back in the ra1ings with 
"Pretend". Bom Bernard Jewry, 
later relaunched as Shane Fenton 
and - eventually - Alvin 
Stardust, this 39-year-old rockin' 
greaseball made something of a 
splash around '731'74 with 
moneyspinners like " My 
Coo-Ca-Choo" and "Jealous 
Mind". 

But it was the looks that really 
drove 'em bonkers - sideburns 
like sirloin steaks, a quiff like a 
loading-crane. tortuously-tight 
leather trews and ruby rings on 
his fingers the size of ping-pong 
balls 

Who'll be next for the re-spray? 
Mud? Hello? The Arrows, 
perhaps? Only time will tell! 
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IN PART Four of the series that 
bashes boldly on the front-doors 
of history, Virginia Turben tracks 
down the Up household. Well, 
Font•r household actually. but 
we shouldn't be telling you 
this(I). The roving lens and 
notebook capture Ariana Up (of 
Slits fame) and Nora (her mum 
and - they say! - close 
compenion of John Lydon's). 

Stand back as Nora spills a few 
beans about Ari at a tender age. 

"I'm only doing this interview 
because Ari just threatened me 
with 'Do it. I wantto be famous!' 

"As a small chil:I, Ari had 
incredible intuition. She often 
kicked people she didn't like. She 
would do things at 3 or 4 years 
old that she knew would 
embarrasa me terribly, knowing 
that I'd never hit her in public. 

"Ari was bom in Germany and 
came to Englano In '74 because 
she hated boarding-school there 
so much. She went to Holland 
Park school but the teachers told 
me she wasn't good for the place. 

She was turning everyone's 
mind. 

"She met Palmolive at a Patti 
Smith gig and they decided to 
form • group. She was obviously 
sariously into the idea of the 
band so I helped them buy 
instruments and I used to book 
them studios. 

"Her grandfather hated what 
Ari was doing. He owns a large 
newspaper in Germany and was 
really worried that he would be 
asaociated with this punk rocker 
w,th her dreadlock hair. 
Eventually he saw a gig and 
really liked it. Someone from his 
newspaper gave the gig an 
ecstatic review. He accepts it now 
as being her own style and 
originality. 

"I don't have anything to do 
business-wise with The Slits 
these days I saw their concens in 
New York recently. The audience 
clapped non-stop and, at the end, 
stormed onto the stage and hung 
to the cunalns until they fell 
downl" 

TALK ABOUT 'Fop' Music! Well, 
at least Tibbs has found a home 
for that pair of old cunains. 

Adam, dressed in this very 
same fashion, will be occupying 
one side of our irresistible free 
poster (on October 15) and since 
writing the bit on page 26we've 
recei ved a stunning snap ofThe 
Police which wi ll now be featured 
on the other side in the company 
of Spandau Ballet. 

Oh yes, the new Ants LP. Out 
November 7 ii nothing gets in its 
way. 

OMO 
ROAD AGAIN 
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES, 
assuming they've completed the 
third LP they're currently 
labouring over, will be setting out 
on a nationwide tour in 
November. Pan of the reason 
they've been away from UK 
stages for a while is the 
increasing demand for the group 
abroad. They'll be visiting the 
States again too, after the 
scheduled October release of the 
LP, panly so as Paul Humphreys 
can marry his American 
girlfriend. 

Meantime, take your pick from 
the following: Lancaster 
University (November 7), 
0irmingh&m Odeon (8), 

PIRSDNAl 
flll 

FULL NAME: Peter Marc Almond 
(Soft Cell). 
BORN: 9.7 .59 In Southpon. 
EDUCATED: KGVGrammar 
School, Southport. 
HIGH SPOT OF EDUCATION: On 
failing my exams, t he 
Headmaster exp lained how I 
could make a lot of money as a 
refuse collector. 
ARST CRUSH: Melanie at Junior 
School, when I was about nine or 
ten. 
ARST RECORD BOUGHT: "Ride 
A White Swan" by T. Rex. 
ARST LIVE SHOW ATTENDED: 
Jimmy Tarbuck in " Mother 
Goose" with my Mum. 
PREVIOUS JOBS: I've done 
everything I The lowest point w as 

Manchester Apollo (9), Glasgow 
Apollo (10), Edinburgh Playhouse 
(12), Ipswich Gaumont (14), 
Leicester De Montfon Hall (15), 
Brighton Dome (16), 
Southampton Gaumont (17), 
Poole Ans Centre (18), 
Hammersmith Odeon (20), 
Newcastle City Hall {22), 
Liverpool Empire Theatre (24), 
Hanley Victoria Hall (26), St. 
Austell Cornish Coliseum (28), 
Cardiff Sophia Gardens (29) and 
Sheffield City Hall (30). 

All tickets are on sale now, 
prices ranging from (3.25 to 
(3.75. 

Stop Press: all change in the 
OMO ranks yet again. Manin 
Cooper (ex-keyboard player) has 
rejoined and Mike Oouglas, his 
replacement, has jumped ship to 
his own band, Godot. Happy 
now, boy~? 

when I worked in a soft drinks 
concentrate factory - I came out 
a different colour every day! 
PREVIOUS BANDS: They are 
unmentionable - nobody 
mentjons them anymore! 
MARITAL STATUS: Single, and 
not going st eady with anyone (at 
the moment). 
PRESENT HOME: I have been 
living in Leeds for about 4 years 
now . 
PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT: 
Getting to number one. 
LOWEST POINT OF CAREER: 
Unprintable. 
HERO: Njinsky. 
HEROINE: Julie Andrews 
FAVOURITE ACTOR: Dirk 
Bogarde. 
DESERT ISLAND DISC: " The 
Walker Brothers Greatest Hits" 
FAVOURITE BOOK: " The Dark" 
by James Herben, or any of his 
books. 
FAVOURITE ALM: "Friday The 
13th Pan 11", or Thunderbi rds 
Are Go". 
FAVOURITE TV PROGRAMME: 
" Hammer House Of Horror". 
FAVOURITE ITEM OF CLOTHING: 
At the moment, it's a black 
studded suede scarf but next 
week, I'll be onto something 
different. 
FAVOURITE FOOD: Bacon, eggs 
and sausage on toast 
PET HATE: False people. 
TRUE CONFESSION: I was born 
9.7.57. 
COLOUR OF SOCKS: Black. 
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· SIAR 
The names listed ar• hidden in the 

diagram. They run horizontally, 
verticalty or diagona lly - many of 
them are printed backwards. 8ut 

remember thlt the n1mts ate 
alw ays In an unin1errupted straight 

line. letters in the right order, 
whichever way they run. Some 

letters will nHd to be uH<f more 
than one• - oth•• you won't ne.d 
to use at aJI Put a line through the 

names IS vou f ind them. 

ACTION KINKS Solution on p;~::· 
ALAN PRICE SET LOWER THIRD TIIAFFIC 
AMEN CORNER LULU A ND THE LUWERS TIIEMELOES 
ANIMALS MANFRED MA NN TROGGS 
BEATLES MERSEYBEATS WALKER BROTHERS 
BEE GEES MOODY BLUES WHO 
CREATION MOJOS ' 
EASVBEATS PARAMOUNTS YARDBIRDS 
FAMILY PINK FLOYD ZOMBIES 
FLEETWOOD MAC POETS 
FOURMOST PRETTY THINGS 
GERRY AND THE ROUING STONES 

PACEMAKERS SCAFFOLD 
HERMAN'S HERMITS SEARCHERS 
HOLLIES SMALL FACES 
IN CROWD STEAMPACKET 

SWINGING BLUE 
JEANS 

Compare me 
with the rest. 

the single-also as a 12" 
1.,.,(\0,I 

CHWMPO I TARNIATRECA 
TAI IPITAREMACCETZA 
HHRSPOGEVILARODAED 
SAETYSIBMODETTESEC 
NWAAPOTSMODESETPHN 
AKHCTI IOORMCXAEREY 
IWIEERGTONAPOCOOTW 
DINRSREWSRGCSSAR C A 
NNNEOGEOSINIREADRS 
IDGDANWEFITIRPGEEE 
KENBSEGTAHANY L HRDN 
NSGENARRMPAAETSAVI 
I ISAGEAIUSDTEISIAG 
PONTCNSASHAGEF C ITN 
FNOACSOOTLRXEERSME 
OEISASCRIAPSSL I TDE 
X VSMOI ISHLLQUTAOIR 
U I APABMCOCU I SAMES I 
LTVTEADJAAYASEHH C F 
FIEHNEOOD X PNHMTUH X 
ESTDTSC I FIOCHAAIAE 
COSREPPETSEGAWENRB 
IPUFIUSNGPNEERIFGG 
VLKALOAIEADHTRIBEI 
BSRFJXHDET I OLP X EVP 
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* Abo available 
Memorex C60 
Normal bias 95p each 

I like small speakers 
I like tall speakers 

If they've music 
They're wired for sound 

Walking about with a head full of music 
Cassetta in my pocket and I'm gonna us• rt 

Stereo, out in the streets you know 

Into the car go to work and I'm cruisin· 
I never think that I'll blow all my fuses 
Treffic flows, ,nto the breakfast show 

Chorus 
Power from the needle to tho plastic 

A.M., F.M. I feel so ecstatic 
Now. it's musk: l'va found 

And I'm wired for sound 

I was small boy who 
Don't lite his toys 

I, could not wait to get 
Wired for sound 

I mat a girl and she told ma she loved ma 
I said you love me then love means you must like 

What I like 
My music is dynamite 

Sha said, I'm not a girl you put on at stand by 
I am a gi~ who demands th al her love is amplified 

Switching to over drive 

Rep.at chorus twice 

I hke small speakers 
I like tell speakers 

If they've music 
They're wired for sound 

Repeat last verse to fade 
Words and music by Tamey!Robertson 

Reproduced by permission 8,r Music Ltd/ATV MuS1c Ltd 

~~¥~J--
'- ........... 

The latest in a 
long line of gqality 

tapes at W.H. Smith. 
The Memorex C90 normal bias is the latest addition to our 

range of high quality tapes. 
You'd normally pay £1.10 for each tape so,at.£1.99 fora special 

pack of two, they're right in line with the value you'd expect 
from WI I.Smith. So look out for the twin packs and stock up 
on top value cassettes. 

But a word of warning. At prices like this you may have 
. . , to stand in line! ,i~ 

r:~WHSMITH r.a 
'''''"''"'"'' ,o<llm«•I '"" '"""" "'" .. ,,, .. ,,, ''"~' .,,..,, , .. , '"."'' ,., .. ,,..,, .. , ·"'"""" ,c<tho,,.nO .,n 

,o,ll'l,1l 1•11H, 1d,1tc 1,,1ho,~ .... hu;h h,IH t, .. -cu rrC'\l/1\1',h' 1.'h.,1~,:"' ;II nurK,~ • ( flW'I hrJn\h 
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ACROSS 
2 6 23 Sketch'• partner in Unx 
5 German punk--all mouth 

and m11t1-upl 14.SI 
I Llad■r of 28 Down (4,9) 
12 Modarn Romane■'• call to 

danc■floor action 19,5) 
13 • 38 Roxy Mnlc oldl■ 14.2,3,4) 
14SN29 
15 Fol-up1o "All Stood Still" 

13, •• 4) 
11 An old alphab■tlcel Jecltoon 5 

number 
19 PIL hit, _.,,_ populer at an 

undlrtak■rt' dinner/dance 
20M■ Knlght 
238"2 
24 Brother of 18 down (5,4) 
25 lnltrum■nt 
27 ''Roclcet Mann ■nd "Daniel" 

were two of his -■rty hltt (5,4) 
308"21 down 
338"11 
34 6 32 Orch-■1 Mano■uvr■• 

amuh 
SI David Bowl■'■ metal y11rs 
38SN13 

DOWN 
1 Bow Wow Wow linger 
3 "Charlott of Fir■" compour 
4 Chu And Dave, or Uttl■ And 

Large 
8 Stevie, you remembered! 15,1) 
7 Sting u he w .. chrlaten■d 
8 Brotller1, thrN of them In Th■ 

B■ech Boys 
10 Not Koo Koo but Klld 
116 33 Polle■ ,m .. h 17.2,3,4) 
14 Fronted Th■ Modern Lovers 

on "Egyptian R■aa■" 11,7) 
15 Mlh Oldfleld's 70'1 epic 17,5) 
11 Brother of 24 ■croa■ (4.41 

(Further clue; n~ of tllem 
ar■ Robln) 

17 They returned In th■ Macl
lnltrum■nt■ I (3,1, 1) 

21 6 30 R■c■ nt B■■t llngle 
(5.2,4,5) 

22 "D'y■ Think I'm•••-•, Rod? 
28 "Serge■nt Rocle" b■ncl (1, 1, 1) 
21 Fou, fl'l"ll,ly? 
29 • 14 acrou A Profealonal 
31 In rock t■rma. • ■■rl■s of d■t11 
32 SN 34 acrou ANSWERS ON PAGE 46 
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Pretend you're happy when you're blue 
It isn't very hard to do 

And you will find happiness without an end 
If you pretend 

Remember anyone can dream 
And nothing'• bad as it may seem 

The little things you haven't got 
Could be a lot if you pretend 

You'll find a love you can share 
One you can call your own 

Just close your eyes you'll be there 
You'll never be alone 

And if you sing this melody 
You' ll be pretending just like me 

The world is mine it can be yours my friend 
So why don't you pretend 

You'll find a love you can share 
One you can call your own 

Just close your eyes you'll be there 
You'll never be alone 

And If you sing this melody 
You'll be pretending Just like me 

The world is mine it can be yours my friend 
So why don't you pretend 
So why don't you pretend 
So why don't you pretend 

Words and music by Douglas/Parman/Lavere 
Reproduced by permission Leeds Music Ltd. 
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Kerr and guitarist Charlie Burchill keeping from view the it's the images and the 

THEIR FOURTH ALBUM, 
r,o way back together, a distractions of the outside world. atmosphere of a song that the 
ongstanding friendship Watching a band at work can band are keenest to get across? 
cemented by hitching round be an enlightening experience. At "Yeah," Kerr nods, "that's 
Europe together during school one end of the room sits Brian really my interest. I used to buy 

"SONS AND holidays and by a common taste McGee at his drumkit. At the albums on the strength of the 
in music-lessfashionable other end is Charlie Burchill plus atmosphere of song titles if I 
bands like Genesis or the gurtars while Forbes and MacNeil hadn't heard the band before." 

FASCINATION", TAKES 
unpredictable Doctors Of occupy the middle ground. All These days, he enthuses, 
Madness (featuring one Richard four are playing around with a mspiration comes from 
'Kid' Strange) as well as the more couple of tentative ideas while everywhere - plays, films, 
~opular Bowie/ Roxy/Velvet Jim Kerr squats silently on his actors, documentaries, 

SHAPE IN THE PRESENCE nderground division. haunches, forehead on his magazines, books .. . The band's 
Together with drummer Brian forearm, listening intently, previous single, "The American", 

McGee, Kerr and Burchill formed The experimenting is clearly was in fact inspired by the bright 
half of a short-lived not working out. Glances are colours of an exhibition of 

OF IAN CRANNA amalgamation of two schoolboy exchanged and the playing modern American art that Jim 
bands during the summer of ' 77 peters out. Kerr raises his head. had visited before he'd even been 
- yes, the legendary Johnny & "Play that bit in 9/8 time again," to The States. 
The Self Abusers, who capped a he says. The rhythm section lock It's this openness to their .. less than earth-shaking career by together and suddenly the spark surroundings that causes so 1\ 

s splitting up the day their "Saints is there, Mick MacNeil slowly much of their work to be ,, And Sinners" single came out on building a melody over the associated with travel. 
C> Chiswick tThey'rA onnn~ h~tA unusual beat. And so "In Trance 

~ • z "When I travel." Jim off ere, 
;; me for dragging that one up As Mission" -the opening track " it's almost trancelike. If I look .. again but I still think it's a good of Simple Minds' splendid new ,. C and see a house or something, I -- ,, 

si~le.) "Sons and Fascination" LP - is .. don't think about what kind of 
3 err, Burchill and McGee then born. architecture, I think who built that 

stuck together and recruited the It's a true band creation as well, house and what happened to 
previously unattached Mick as Simple Minds do not have a them and what happened to their 
MacNeil (holder of many a medal dictator figure. No one is afraid to families. Your mind goes off in 
for classical music) on keyboards speak. This also tends to mean all kinds of places. Some places 
and Derek Forbes, then a guitarist that the band have become very the atmosphere is just so thick-
with a nondescrifct pop-rock band hyper-critical of thei r music, a you just fee/some places and it's 
called The Subs one single, curious but compelling mixture really, really inspiring." 
"Party Clothes" on Stiff), to bring of enthusiasm and insecurity 
his creative talents to the bass. "Before it seemed very It has been suggested to Jim 

Calling themselves Simple straightforward," Kerr recalls that Simple Minds should tackle 

Jim Kerr Minds, the new line-up soon later. 11but now there·s lots of i ssues closer to home instead of 

started packing out local venues questions going on. I think before travel. Kerr's answer is that he'd 

lltE SETTING: with their imaginative, melodic we had a, let's say, amateur, feel a hypocrite for suggesting 

A beautiful, balmy summer's blend of old and new waves - a humble approach to recording that he had any affinity for that 

day earlier this year at Rockfield rare treat amid the snarling but now there's an enthusiasm to sort of dogma, never having been 

Studios, a converted farmhouse power chords of the day do something really great. bored or unemployed except 

tucked away in the lovely, lush A contract was signed with " Before in articles we've through choice. 

green countryside near Arista, to be followed by two always spoken about bands we Not that he shuts himself off 

Monmouth in Wales. Inside the years of frustration as Arista were influenced by, bands we've from the world. For instance, the 

old stone building a lot of noisy clearly had no idea of what kind always felt we were a shadow of, new album track, "Boys From 

activity is taking place-games of band they had signed. Three and so forth. Now we really feel Brazil" (inspired by the book on 

of billiards and table tennis are in albums were issued - the poorly we're up there. Now we really escaped Nazis) deals with the 

progress amid waves of laughter recorded, anxious debut "Lile In rate ourselves!" recent rise of new Nazis like the 

from the constant flash of A Day", the startling rebirth with National Front, but from a side • Glaswegian wit among the five "Real To Real Cacophony" and THE EXPLANATIONS: angle instead of tub thumping. 

young men who, having finally the major leap to "Empires And " Something grand, I think," Kerr also criticises Spandau 

I got out of bed, are here to Dance" - but a parting of the muses Kerr. casually pott,ng Ballet for romanticising 

rehearse their new ideas into ways became inevitable. another billiard ball to send yours dangerous ideas with 

songs for an album. Like many A move to Virgin then tovk truly to yet another heavy defeat "Musclebound", which he 

young contemporary bands, ~lace, which brings us back to He's talking about the lyric he'll describes as "really sick". 

Simple Minds are well into ockfield and the five young men add later to the music now Simple Minds' own music Jim 

exploring and enjoying what headed for the rehearsal filtering out from the rehearsal sums up as cinematic food for 

opportunities for good times life room, .. room into the games room as thought. 

has to offer but when it comes to Burchill's guitar is worked in and "You do get a chance to travel 

music, suddenly it's time to be THE CHEMISTRY: "In Trane:: As Mission" slowly and talk to a lot of people of our I serious . .. The rehearsal room is a long, takes shape. own ages from different 
tall rectangular affair, the walls Simple Minds' lyrics are Kerr's countries," he says. "You just get 

THE HISTORY: draped with yards of brown department, though he's not more and more things that piss 
The sons of working class horsehair for soundproofing, keen on the idea of their being you off, or just find out more 

Glasgow families, vocalist Jim Even the windows are shuttered, taken away from the music. So things-it's more education than 
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Left to right: Miele MacNeil, Derek Forbes, Charlie Burdllll, Kenny Hyslop, Jim Kerr. 

politics and beliefs. That's the line from the title track of the four albums in two and a half 
vehicle I choose; it really is other) will embrace the rest - by years, it's interesting to recall 
education. no means rejects-and will be their earliest days when the 

" I think ill was totally available ata reduced price after young, unknown and unsigned 
concerned with the problems of the Siamese twins have been Kerr and Burchill vowed to create 
the world I'd be a missionary or separated. something too good to be 
something, as opposed to Drummer Brian McGee left the ignored, something that would 
working for Virgin Records • .. " group on completing the albums secure the genuine appreciation 

TME OUTCOME: 
The album is now complete, of 

course, and " In Trance As 
Mission" is wonderful, easily the 
equal of anything that Simple 
Minds have done so far, with its 
maje$tic, melodic cruising drive. 

That and the rest of the music 
from the Rockfield and later 
sessions can be found on the 
band's new bargain twin album 
pack. "Sons And Fascination" 
contains the tracks the band are 
most pleased with, while " Sister 
Feelings Call", (an appropriate 

-giving up the touring he they've always looked for without 
disliked so much to marry his having to compromise for the 
girlfriend and settle down - but sake of getting on the radio. 
his departure has, i f anything, "We've always said that there 
pulled the other four closer was something traditional about 
together. (No permanent us," Kerr agrees. "like we 
replacement for Brian is admired these bands of the 
expected; former Zones seventies who didn't really come 
drummer Kenny Hyslop will sit in through until their third or fourth 
for the current British tour.) album. 
Never, says Kerr, has the "I think despite trend• and 
situation in the band been so fashion we've always come up 
settled. with something that's been too 

Although they're almost like a good to throw away. I think we're 
different band now, so much beginninq to see some reward for 
have they developed during their that now. • 
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AU I need, get my share, of someone ·s tender loving care 
But there arc people. pe-0ple everywhere 
Whose beans are broken be·yond repair 
You took your choice from the display 

Wrapped me up, took home to play 
When love ran out, threw me away 

Cost more to mend, than you "'outd pay 

I feel used and confused 
You know I do. you know I do, you know I do, you know I do 

I'm no freak I'm not uruque 
I'm not alone bu1 no one really cares 

Choru.'. 
I'm just another broken heart 
J"m just another broken heart 
I'm just another broken heart 

I'm just another broken heart, heart, heart 
I'm just another broken heart 

11 feels like I was loaned to you 
A library book you won't renew 
A card arrlves, you're o"erdue 

You ger replaced by someone new 
Feel foiled and shop soiled 

You know I do, you know I do. you know I do, you know I do 
You made me a refugee 

I'm not alone and no one really ca rel> 

RtJ)tat chorus 

I feel used and confused 
You know I do. you know I do. you know I do, you know I do 

rm no freak I'm not unique 
I'm not alone but no one really cares 

R,p,at choru! to fadt 

\\fords and music by Leew,Nalt 
Rtpr,duc,d by p,rmission Chapptlf Mu,tic/C & D Music 
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I was standing in the station being pounded by the rain 
So I chose the last compartment of a stationary train 

I felt someone get in behind me but I never caught their eye 
But I thought I heard a woman·s voice whispering gooctbye 

So I lay down in the darkness with lhe beer and coffee stains 
And I stared out at the thunder through the broken window panes 

And although the storm was booming like an engine in the sky 
I'm sure J heard a woman's voice cry 

Chorus 
Don't wanna be under your thumb forever 
Don't wanna be under your thumb forever 

Don't wanna be under your thumb it's over and done 
I'll never be, under your thumb forever 

So I rolled myself a cigarette and smoked ii on my own 
But it didn't stop the whispers or the smell of her Cologne 

Then she rose up out of nowhere and her hair was lull of steam 
And she stuck her head out the window and screamed, and screamed 

She screamed .. 

Repeat chorus 

So I picked up an old newspaper to read 
And I noticed something very strange indeed 

So I looked a little closer and it chilled me to the bone 
"Woman throws herself from speeding train, identity unknown" 

But I recognised the picture of the woman who was dead 
And underneath the picture it said . • . 

Repeat chorus to fBde 

Words .nd music by Godley & Creme 
Reproduced by permission Sr Anne's Music Lid 

ON POL YOOR RECORDS 



DEPECHE MOOE: Just Can't Get 
Enough (Mute). A less 
memorable but sound enough 
follow-up to "New Life"; well 
executed and good for dancing, 
but not so strong lyrically as 
recent hits by the Mode's rivals. 

BOB DYLAN: Lenny Bruce (CBS). 
There can be few people in any 
walk of l ife who are oettino a 
worse press than Bob Dylan. 
No-one ever has a good word for 
him; mainly, it seems, because of 
his religious views. For me he 
remains one of the very few great 
songwriters, and there could be 
no better reminder of his talents 
than this poignant, simple 
ballad. Far from commercial, but 
by far my single of the fortnight. 

RICKIE LEE JONES: Woody & 
Dutch On The Stow Train To 
Peking {WEA). Simon Bates was 
raving about this the other 
morning and I couldn't see why. 
But in stereo, and after a few 
plays, it grew and grew on me. 
Offbeat and jazzy, the song takes 
time to get going but then so, I 
assume, does the vehicle it 
celebrates. If anything, Rickie Lee 
sings better than on "Chuck E's In 
Love". Delicious! 

JOAN ARMATRADING: I'm 
Lucky (A&M). Just the kind of 
song that first made Joan 
popular- mellow, 
medium-paced soul, beautifully 
sung. The difference now is that 
Joan's voice is backed not with 
gentle guitars but with the 
strident synthesisers and snare 
drums that producer Steve 
Lillywhite used to such good 
effect with Peter Gabriel. But here 
the combination doesn't work. 

THERUBETTES: Rockin' 
Rubettes Party 45 (Polydor). As 
the title suggests, yet another 
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medley, but one which has three 
tracks a side rather than 26 
because the boys only made six 
hit singles That they should be 
brought out of mothballs now is 
ironic since in 1973-75 songs like 
"Sugar Baby Jive" cashed in on 
'50s nostalgia. So this is 
third-hand as well as thi rd-rate. I 
trust those of you who bought 
"Stars On 45" are feeling guilty. 

IRON MAIDEN: Maiden Japan 
(EMI 12"). A four-track souvenir of 
the group's fi rst world tour which 
is lost on me. Sounds good 
considering it's live, and w ill no 
doubt go down well with the 
" headbangers, earthdogs, and 
metal merchants" to whom it is 
dedicated. 

PETER BAUMANN: Repeat 
Repeat (Vlrgin). Produced by the 
admirable Robert Palmer, whose 
influence on Baumann (formerly 
of Tangerine Dream and n ever 
before a vocalist) has been 
tremendous. "Repeat Repeat'' is 
an infectious dance record in the 
style of "Looking For Clues" . 
Might just get the popular 
success that is evading Palmer. 

THE BLUES BAND: Who's Right 
And Who's Wrong (Arista). One 
of the Band's least bluesy 
singles; more of a late ' 60s rock 
song and featuring vocals from 
Paul Jones that could well be a 
Jagger pastiche. Quite good but 
not very commercial. 

MADNESS: Shut Up (Stiff). Oh 
Madness. You are a fine group 
and several of your eight hit 
singles have been excellent. This 
is sure to be the ninth but it 
doesn't deserve it. The song is 
dull and not very nutty and surely 
shouldn' t have been released . 
There must be something better 
on the new album Don't watch 
that, watch your step! 

ADAM ANO THE ANTS: Prince 
Charming (CBS). Not another 
Royal Wedding souvenir but it 
might well be, so safe and 
predictable and 
glossily-packaged is Adam's 
latest number one. Sounds OK on 
the radio but fast becomes 
tedious in your living room - a 
far cry from "Oog Eat Dog" and 
" Antmu~io", IG he p~ct hie peak? 
/Pull up the drawbridge. - Ed./ 

SPARKS: Funny Face {Why-Fi). 
Sparks usually make terrific 
singles for little reward. (I'd be 
pushed to name two better chart 
flops than "Youn11 Girls" and 
"Tips For Teens".J "Funny Face" 
is all right but not up to that 
standard, so maybe it'll be a hit. 

BUDGIE: Keeping A Rende~ous 
(RCA). I don't know w hich is 
worse -the dreary hard rock of 
the song or the equally cliched 
painting on the picture disc. 

ATF: Frozen Rivers (Epic); NEW 
MUSIK: The Planet Doesn't Mind 
{GTO); RPM: Lost In Space 
{Ariola). Very much three of a 
kind. All of them carry on from 
where the Buggies left off, and all 
are the proteges of Tony 
Mansfield, who still produces 
New Musik and RPM and also 
wrote "The Planet Doesn't 
Mind". "Frozen Rivers" is a 
terrific old-fashioned pop song; 
the other two are very colourless. 

BETTE BRIGHT AND THE 
ILLUMINATIONS: Some Girls 
Have All The Luck (Korova). Ms. 
Bright could be forgiven if the 
title was a wry comment on her 
chart record, which is lamentable 
and hard to explain in the light of 
other girls' recent successes. This 
song could do the trick. It's light 

singles• 
by Tim De Lisle 

and bouncy with a strong melody 
and '60s girl-group vocals. 

DIANA ROSS & LIONEL RITCHIE: 
Endless Love (Motown); 
ARETHA FRANKLIN & GEORGE 
BENSON: Love All The Hurt 
Away {Arista). On the whole 
these big-name duets don't work. 
Two voices tend to make a love 
song much slushier than one, 
and so it goes with Franklin & 
Benson. Ross & Ritchie are on to 
a much better thing. " Endless 
Love". written by Ritchie in his 
Commodores' vein, is number 
one in America and the theme 
song from the new Brooke 
Shields film. All the same it's an 
excellent track, sung with 
rest raint and sure to be a last 
dance for many years to come. 

MARC BOLAN: You Scare Me To 
Daath (Cherry Red). Consistency 
was never one of Marc Bola n's 
strengths. When he was good he 
was brilliant but w hen he w as 
bad he was awful - and this is 
indisputably bad. An early demo 
discovered and produced by 
Bolan's manager, Simon 
Napier-Bell, "as Marc would have 
done it if he were st ill alive", the 
single smacks of commercial 
overkill. Why else would single. 
album and forthcoming 
biography all have the same 
sensationalist t itle? 

DAVE STEWART WITH 
BARBARA GASKIN: It's My Party 
(And I'll Cry If I Want Toi {Stiff). 
The second in Stewart's series of 
"broken records" or 
miscellaneous musical 
meanderings, it's every bit as 
good as the first, "What Becomes 
Of The Broken Hearted". Again 
Stewart has cleverly re-arranged 
a classic single so that the charm 



and rnelody of the original are 
retained while he does all the 
instrumentation electronically. In 
the middle he gets a bit 
claptrap-happy but otherwise 
doesn't put a foot wrong. 

ALTERED IMAGES: Happy 
Birthday (Epic 12"). Not an instant 
rehash of Stevie Wonder's hit but 
an equally boppy and enjoyable 
song of their own in which the 
drummer upstages even the 
husky vocals of pin-up Claire. But 
does every new band have to put 
a T. Rex cover on the b-side? 

TEN POLE TUDOR with THE SEX 
PISTOLS: Who Killed Bambi 
(Virgin). Diabolical. Winner (by a 
short head from the Rubettes) of 
the Least Excusable Re-release Of 
The Fortnight Award. 

THE RAYBEATS: Holiday Inn 
Spain {Don't Fall Off The 
Mountain}. Like the above it's 
produced by Martin Rushent but 
there the similarity ends 
"Holiday Inn Spain" is a very 
satisfactory cross between early 
Shadows and one of those old 
detective series TV themes. 
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NEW 12" SINGLE 
NO-ONE LNES FOREVER 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
TAKE ME HOME 

NEW 7"SINGlE 
NO-ONE LIVES rORIVER 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

12 XPRES 6312 
T'XPRES63 



THE LATEST on the long-awaited Joy 
Division retrospective double album is that it 
has been postponed yet again, this time 
withovt date, to make way for new albums 
by tedious bores Section 25 and A Certain 
Ratio. On no account should you write to 
Factory at 86 Palatine Road, Manchester 20, 
complaining about this ludicrous state of 
affairs and telling them to get their finger 
out. 

One useful compilation that has appeared 
however is "77-Earty Years- 79" (Step 
Forward) from The Fall. Lots of great 
rebellious jukebox favourites here. from 
"Repetition" and "It's The New Thing" 
through to "Rowche Rumble" and "fiery 
Jack". 
(Contact: SAE to 41b Blenheim Mews, 
London W11.) 

singles 
THE BEST home-grown single to escape 
recently is actually an oldie, though newly 
released. "Woah Yeah!" (Shake 
Project/Pop: Aural) is the lead track of an EP 
by Jo cams, now of The Human League, late 
of Shake (the ex-Rezillos musicians plus 
current Teardrop guitarist Troy Tate) with 
whom this was recorded. A pity Shake never 
got a proper chance to show their paces -
they were excellent, as is this fine example of 
intelligent pop-energetic, feeling and 
highly tuneful. Only slightly less strong is 
'Sinistrale .. on the flip, and a busy Tate song 
"Dodo Boys" completes a small gem 
guaranteed to please whatever your 
particular loyalties. (Contact: SAE to 314 East 
Norton Place, Abbeyhi/1, Edinburgh 7./ 

Drinking Electricity used to be with Pop: 
Aural as well; they're now on their own 
Survival label. "Subliminal" /"Random 
Particles .. are two pieces of electronic pop -
thoughtful, clean-lined and a bit more 
forceful than previously, though still a mite 
short of turning from interesting to essential. 
Check it out. (Contact: SAE to 10 Radbourne 
Avenue, Ealing, London WS./ 

More good news from Liverpool -the 
Ellery Bop's single is out at last. "Hit The 
Moon" /"One True Way" (Base Ideas) are 
two streamlined but raunchy songs whose 
simplicity and drive owes something to 
rockabilly, even though they have almost as 
much in common with some early 
Bunnymen stuff (stir, stir!) A good start and 
well worth buying. (Contact: SAE to 4 
Chiswell Street, Kensington, Liverpool 7./ 

imports 
THE LATEST package has arrived from Les 
Disques du Crepuscule in Belgium. 
"Hommages" is an album from Eno buddy 
Gavin Bryars of four extended piano pieces 
- quietly restful mood music which will 
appeal to all those who harboured a secret 
liking at school for the more beautiful and 
touching corners of classical music. 

Repetition - who seem to have lost one 
ex-Spizz man (Pete Petrol) but gained 
another (Jim Solar) -have meanwhile 
turned to funk. "A Full Rotation" is a lively 
piece of white disco while "The Body Cries" 
is even better, a controlled slow song with a 
definite nod to Joy Division. Good songs, 
good playing, good record. 

Crepuscule are also the publishers of 
Richard Jobson's book of poems "A Man For 
All Seasons" which is actually very good 
despite being sniffed at by philistines 
elsewhere in this very magazine a couple of 
issues back. Check it out. 
(Available through Rough Trade. For full 
Crepuscule and Factory Benelux checklist 
and prices, write to Annik at 32 Avenue des 
Phalenes /813), 1050 Bruxelles, Belgium). 

rockabilly rabble 
A PACKAGE of gen-oo-ine rock'n'roll 45's 
reaches us from Nervous Records, most of 
the "artistes" concerned looking extremely 
grisly customers. So just in ca~e there really 
is a psychopath among them, we'll say hi to 
them all ... 

Probably the most interesting item is the 
original version of The Polecats' "Rockabilly 
Guy" /"Chicken Shack" which you doubtless 
already know. This sounds much cheaper 
and livelier than the subdued chart version, 
and I still hate it. 

Easily the best of the batch instead is 
Legendary Lonnie's "Constipation 
Shake" /"Oavil's Guitar" which gets full 
marks for being fun as well as different and 
good. And if you can listen to the Judas 
Priests and AC/OCs of this world and still 
keep a straight face after you've heard the 'B' 
side then it really is the funny farm for you. 
Recommended. 

Next best are The Deltas who are good 
enough songwriters to make their rowdy 
"Heart Attack"/"Spellbound" memorable 
and convincing, and suggest they might well 
make a real name for themselves. Well worth 
checking out. 

Which is more than can be said for the rest 
- all standard form and no content. Rockin' 
Johnnie Austin sounds very clean and 
authentic on "City Lights" /"Rockabilly 
Stroll" but also very forgettable. Same goes 
for his two ancient sounding" Alt The Time" 
and "Born To Be A Raver" tracks on a shared 
EP with The Feds, who sound like every 
rock'n'roll cliche rolled into one with their 
"Two Time Loser" and "Rockabilly Queen". 
Fun for fanatics perhaps, but about as much 
to do with with Eighties as the dodo. (Oops 
- exits looking nervously over his shoulder 
for likely psychopaths ... ) 
(Contact for Nervous Records: SAE ro 4136 
Dabbs Hill Lane, Northolt, Middlesex. 

Red Starr 
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BIRO buddies 
Two gut•. Karen and Jane (15). would 
fih to hear hom 1wo fvturi5l1c meles 
Into Spandau, Duran, Oe.peche Mude, 
Human lHgue f!lC. AddrMS lO'. 5 
Derwent Grove, Pone.·, Ro•d. Hull. N 
HufhbefSide 

15 year old Finnish girl would like to 
couespond with boys Contact T ar;a 
Tuusa, Jyvamak1 3210, Ypaja, Finland. 

13 year old headbanger would like 
penpals to write to, esr.ec.ially gir1s 
aged 12· t• I arn very ashion 
cona.ck>us Hobbies inctude teading 
Smash HitS, listemng to music and 
going to di$COJ. Write to _ LiH Dawes. 
S.5 Blythe Avenue, Melt Heath. 
Stoke--on-Trent. Staffs ST3 7JZ. 

Hit My name is Trish. I am e 17 going 
on 18 yea, old Mod. I wiah to write to 
other Mods around the coun11y ,o I 
can find out what is going on. likes 
Include The Smell Faces, The Kinks 
(early stuff), The Who and others. 
Contect this 100% hip Mod at Tnsh 
Wills, 21 Chase Road, Brentwood, 
EsuxCM!ULG 

Male. 19, into 5<:i-Fi, ptnelology 
(comic collecting), An. Monty Python, 
Gary Numen and anything weird. 
Anyone wilh similar interes.11 or 1f 
you'r• Just a nice person who doesn't 
bite. pleesewrite to: Paul Arnill, 18 
The Crescern. St Neoll, Cambs PE19 
lEQ 

An amacuve, adorab!e. lntalllgent. 
fantasuc (and modest} 16 year oltl 
m11e requires female biro buddies 
with similar qualities I Likes all funk 
bands. dJsco, souJ, keeptng fit. 
footb1II, telling decent 101tes and 
having I lIugh. It interested write to 
Stu et. 42 Menor Aoa1S, Widnes. 
Cheshire 

CalUno all Idiots! My name is Jayne 
and I 1m a comptetety Insane 12 year 
otcl femel1 . Since nobody in their right 
mind wiH have anything 10 do with 
me. I turn to ,hls to mike contae1 with 
another idiot likes Ou,an, Soft Cell. 
$p1nd11.l, ToyahandHa-iel. Plea$t 
htlp Write to · Jayne McCence. 
Rectory College. St Mary, Jersey, C I 

HI good guys I My name ig Teresa 
Ori~ott and, am 14. I like new 
romantic end funk music;:. I love to 
danoe and dress ,n fa-shion. If you 
want , lifelong friend, wute co me at 
75 Tyn1ey Croft., Harlow, Essex 

tam 11 years old and would like I girl 
penpal aged 11 •13. I llkeAdam And 
The Anes, Tenpote Tudor, punks and 
s.klns Please send pie if possible to 
Jason 800th, 656 C1rtton Road, 
Nottingham. 

My neme'1 LiH end lam 16. I lika Tha 
Pistols. Alteted Imig.es, Nina Hagen 
and Slf. Picwould be appreciated if 
you decide to write ro mt al. 85 Anson 
Road. Great Wyr1ey, South Staffs 

Two toony females aged 15 would like 
to exchange scribbled notff with two 
hunky h.tturitt ma1es Into frill1. flying 
carpets, Steve Strange, Bowie, Ouren 
and loads more, including pancakes 
and brown uuce butties Write to 
Kerry and Ali at: Whitehouse Farm, 
Kirk Michael, Isle ot Man 

Female (16)would like 10 wr,ie to a 
dishy futurist male {1& 18) who tanctes 
himself as Tony Hadley. Must like 
Spaodau. Vi11ge etc. It ls als.o 
essential 10 have a violent dislike lor 
Buck, Fl11 end Shtky Send a pie if 
possible to: J&anene. 35 High Street. 
North fernby. North Humberside 

Humorous female wants biro buddies, 
aged 14-18. L,lesmos-t music but 
especially Duran 01.lran and Kim 
Wilde. Write to: tori Harding, 
Westbury, Sheepdown Drive, 
Petwonh, Sussex Pfe11e include pJel 

I'm 18 and into Adam, The Pollce, 
Siouxie, Kate Bush ano Toyah. 
Ambition. to be a singer In• group. 
Write to me ,f you are 17 or over 
Sense of humour ene,ui1I. All leners 
answared. Contact: Marion Ray, 34 
Pennine Ro,d, Stough, 8e.rksh1re SL2 
ISO, 

Hltans,I am a 13yetrold male. I like 
Two-Tone stuff, The Spec,els, 
Madness. Tenpole and Human 
League. Want temare biro buddies of 
the same 191. Send pie, to. James, 26 
Pingl1 Avenue. Millhouses, Sheffield. 

Notice wou1d anyone lill.eto cor'ltact 
me? I am I blonde {sometimes dyed) 
freaky temafe who wishes to 
correspond with anyone lnto Duran, 
Teardrop, Toyah. SlouxsJe and The 
Human Leegue. Please tgrovel, 
gtovel)write to· Tracy,34 The 
Ridgeway. Hammtrwicti, Nr. Walsall, 
Staff&:. 

Two femates ag&d 17 would like two 
males {17 • ►. fntere.s1ed in ELO. 
Shakin' Stevens. Spandau Baltet etc 
Pte& If possible ro: EUen and Gill. 113 
Ayecrott Street, Stapleford, Notts NG9 
BPN 

If you •re into The Specials tnd 
Madness, afe aged l2•15and want a 
biro buddy, then write lo me, Grainne, 
at· 12 Bellevue Drive. Belfast 8T36 
70E, N Ireland 

Two gorgeous 16yearold new 
romantic female-.s require two males to 
drop 'em •.• • fine! Musi have tany 
sense of humour u1d be into Duran, 
Adam. Visage etc. Pies if posslble to 
Jenny and Becky, 14a fpsw,c:h Road, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR2 ZLP 

One Jonely 13 year old 9111 wishes to 
have pen pals who like Oepeche Mode, 
The Jacksons and Third World. So get 
pen 10 ptd end write to Lesley Fenton, 
21 Pipe, Road. Longley, Sheffield. 

Girt biro buddv requlred by 20 veer otd 
male.. Interests include; soccer. pop, 
dart1 and miking sure I get my Smash 
Hits every fort,ilght and Match Weekly 
every week. Fave g,oups inctude U2. 
Ultravox, Teardrop Explodes, Toyah 
and Girlschoo1. My fa'Vourite soccer 
team is Spurt. whom I have followed 
for 5 years now, Write to: Alan 
Hea,don. 113 Shantalla Road. 
Wh1tehalt, Dublin 9, Eire 

Two hunky 14 ye•r old, looking for 
two attractive. well. faJrly attrective 

well, any girls reaUyl We llke all 
musk: except punk afld hea\'y metal 
Send notes and pies to~ Andv and 
Andy. 9 Ravertdale Drive. Longwell 
Green, Bri,tol, Avon 
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Or "How To Sell Eight Million 
Albums When Nobody's 
Looking". Mike Stand serves 
up the Me t Loaf. 

MEAT LOAF'S "811 Out Of Hell" 
album was unquestionably one 
of the roetc phenomena of 1he lut 
decade And, of course, succeu 
Is wonderful ... bu1 just imagine 
the prospect he surveya 1h11 
mon1h II at long 1111 he rel••••• 
his new one, "Dead Ringer". It's a 
murderous case of "Righi 1hen, 
follow1ha1I" 

In January 1978, the week 
before 1he Sex Pistols broke up, 
"881 Out Of Hell" emerged 10 a 
bare ripple of publicity. Since 
1hen 11 has sold eigh1 million 
cop1H Including 950,000 in 1he 
UK-and i1'1 riaing 11ill. No flash 
,mesh. It hea been in the British 
album charts for a totel of 
168 weeks end only IHI month 
It chmbed II high as No. 9 again. 

Elgh1 million. Pie1ure It PIie 
them up and 1he stack would be 
fifteen and 1hree quarter miles 
high (a11uming a passing Jumbo 
didn'1 knock it over). Three 
Everests one on lop of 1he other I 

S1art I eying 1hem edge to edge 
In New York, go west young men, 
and 1,594 miles 1,026 yerd1 la1er 
you' d drop the eighth million on 
the foothills of 1he Rockies I 

This from a man who, pre-78, 
was a fully I rained and 

experienced nonentity. 30 years 
old 1hen, married Wi1h two kids, a 
bulboua 250 pounds al his 
11immeat, a face 
unprepossessing al bes1 and 
downright alarming when 
bedecked with uaweedy fronds 
of swe11-soaked hair in his 
tempestuous s1age ahows Meal 
Loaf is the man least likely 10 who 
did It 

MEAT WAS born Marvin Lee 
Adey In Texas. Grew up in Dallas. 
where JR comes from, and 
Lubbock, w here Buddy Holly 
comes from . 

H11 teen-age was a chapter of 
accident,. He sustained eleven 
concussion, while playing 
"tackle" for his high school 
American football 1eam, and the ~ 
troublesome cranial appendage ~ 
Inconvenienced him again a little ~ 
la1er when he was droving his car ~ 
through college campus wi1h his c 

eyes on a girl in11ead of the road. i? 
He crashed and go1 his head 
stuck in the 11eering wheel 

Meanwhile, he had (painfully) 
acquired the nickname which 
was to reverberate around the 
universe when, at 13, an irate 

football coach wishing 10 attraC1 
his attention kicked his ample 
backside and yelled " Hey, 
meatloafl" Exit Marvin, long live 
Meal 

A119 he hopped out of college 
end In Los Angeles landed a part 
In a road production of 1he class 
pseudo-hippy musical "'Hair" 
Like every road for 1he next ten 
years it went nowhere except to 
the next meal. for a while in 1he 
Ille '601 he had his own band 
called Popcom Blizzard which•• 
least gave him the chance to pie 
aupport spots 10 immortals like 
The Who Cream, Janie Joplin 

Todd Rundgren, the stu 
wizard who got it ell 
down on tape. 



and Jiml HendriJC. Bui 'the break' 
didn't come. 

Then he moved to New York 
and turned to acting 
off-off-Broadway-where he 
met Jim Steinman. In '74 Meat 
auditioned for a play Steinman 
had written called "More Than 
You Deserve" (the title song h11 
re-emerged on "Dead Ringer"). 
They h,111 off and stayed in touch 
through lhe next few years of 
bread and butter earners until 
Steinman completed the "Bat 
Out Of Hell" song cycle as a 
vehicle for Meat and they aet out 
to sell themselves. 

"OUR MUSIC is fever, fanlasy 'n' 
fun," says Meat But the record 
moguls didn't quite see it lhat 
way They sa,d lhe songs were 
"too long to be commercial" and 
Mell WIS ··100 large lo be sexy". 
Expertull. 

They did begin to record wilh 
act producer Todd Rundgren for 
hit Bearsville label, but thtn hit 
muters at WE.A a1arted moan,ng 
about the expense limbo again 
unlll they slruck the right chord 
wi1h Cleveland lntemational, a 
semi-independent licenced to 
Epic. .At last they were trH lo 
finish the job, which lhey did with 
Rundgren. hos band Utopia and a 
couple of Bruce Springsteen·• E 
S1reeters. 

Even then "Bat Out Of Hell" 
was on a slow fuse Commercial 
Inertia, until In la1e February a 
three-treclc video found i11 way to 
the "Old Gray Whistle Test" II 
w11 stunning. 

In March the album shot Into 
the Bnt,sh charts on I wave of 
"Old you set Meat loaf on 
OGWT7" word of mouth and 
soon .America began to teh 
notice. 

Thus encouraged, Meat 
embarked on an t 1-month 
promotion and performance tour 

which so laid him out thet at the 
end of each show ht would 
stagger off-stage Into an oxygen 
tenl He dod play in Bntain, but he 
d0<1sn't remember It. 

He pulled it off though Tht 
album's berserk blend of heavy 
rock, the Phil Spector sound. 
Beach Boys back-up harmonies. 
Meat loaf's passion and 
Steinman'• uninhibited approach 
to dramat,ce, romance laced with 
self-mockery reached an 
audience beyond cetegortet The 
duo became very rich men. Meat 
Loaf bought a New York baseball 
tt■m. He also started thinking 
about the next tlbum 

ANO HE couldn't face it With the 
"Bat" going quintuple plutonium 
everywhere, Meat had a mental 
block. Backing tracks were 
recorded for an LP to be titled 
"Bad For Good", but he couldn't 
song • note Open hi• mouth and 
out came .. nothing. At he 
readily admits. that great wodge 
of success choked him. He 
sidstepped into a couple of flop 
movies, "Roedle" and 
•·Americathon•• 

Eventually, while Meat went 
through a blood-curdling couru 
of treatment from Californian 
'vocal guru' Walter Berrigan 
{credited on "Dead Ringer"). 
Steinman added hot own vo,ce to 
the tapes "Bad tor Good" was 
recently released in his name and 
It doing very well. 

BUT AFTER a hundred traumas 
and hundred of thousands of 
dollars down the studio drain 
Meat did come through, 
Steinman had more songs ready, 
and from last December through 
to July they created "Deed 
Ringer". It's turned out very 
much in the "Bat Out Of Hell" 
mould without having the lifeless 
feel of a copy Laid edge to 
edge . they'll probably spa(> 
the Pacific to Tokyo this time. 

Through all tti,e chaos around 
him and in his head it's clear that 
Meat hasn·t become Jaded or 
cynical He still swears ''I'm 
reliving my own youth on stage" 
and if he has• philosophy it's no 
more and no less than "I'll do 
whatever I want to do whenever 
11 comes along". 

Moat loaf is about glorious 
immersion in fantasy. Looi< 11 the 
pudgy face in the photo on the 
back of "Dead Ringer" and then 
the Mr Universe ideal In the 
painting on the front: they're 
both Meat Loaf. the flesh and the 
dream. the bulk and lht 
Incredible hulk Irresistible. 

• Thanks ro Sandy Robenson for 
helping w,th our enqumes. He 
has• book called "Mear Loaf, Jim 
Steinman And the Phenomo/ogy 
Of Succen" pub//shed by 
Omnibus in OcroNr, Cl. 95 
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l'M AFRAID the time has come for 
me to say 'hello' and 'goodbye' to 
all you funksters out there. 
Although we'll still be bringing 
you all the latest lowdown on the 
disco scene, this particular page 
is taking a break. So, as I came in 
with style two years ago, I shall 
leave in the same way, but not 
before giving you a run down on 
all the latest news, views and hip 
chat at the moment. 

The self-proclaimed archduke 
of punk funk, Rick James. returns 
with another sure fire hit " Super 
Freak (Part 1 )" (Motown). The 
track is taken from his superb 
"Street Songs" album which was 
released here last May, and 
shows Rick at his most weird and 
wonderful. He's currently touring 
the St.>tcr. with Teen:, M:trio .lnd 
together they're breaking house 
records everywhere. Can't wait to 
see them over here. 

If you can remember "The 
British Hustle" then you' re sure 
to remember HI Tension. They 
seem to have kept a low profile 
overthe last couple of years and 

have just re-emerged with a new 
single "We've Got The funk" on a 
new label, EMI. Their sound is 
much the same as ever, but the 
song doesn't seem strong 
enough to take lhem up the 
charts. Still, good to see you 
back, lads. 

Reserve a chart position for 
Odyssey whose new single "It 
Will Be Alright" (RCA) looks 
certain to follow in the footsleps 
of "Roots". It's a slow dreamy 
sound with some great vocals; 
although not particularly instant 
it's guaranteed to grow on you 
after a few plays. 

One track you may be familiar 
with is "Ain't No Mountain High 
Enough" by The Boys Town 
Gang (Moby Dickl. Although 
that's an excellent version of the 
old classic, the real Joy can be 
found on the 'B' side of the 12", 
"Cruisin' The Streets". You're not 
liable to hear Mike Read spinning 
this one whilst you're munching 
your cornflakes as the lyrics are a 
bit naughly to say the least. It's a 
gay disco track divided into five 
parts-'1Cruisin' ", "Rejected", 
"The Pick Up", "Busted", and 
"Reprise". It' s absolutely brilliant 
and looks set to become an 
underground classic. 

In answer to Spandau Ballet's 
"Chant No. 1" , Beggar&Co. 
release theirfirst single on RCA 
entitled "Mule (Chant No. 21", 
featuring Steve Norman and 
Gary Kemp. I'm not 100% sure 
about this one. It's quite catchy 
but not really powerful enough to 
hove any real impact, 

A few albums that seem to be 
quite hot at the moment, and 
might be worth a listen are: 
"Knights OfThe Sound Table" by 
Cameo (Casablanca), " Too Hot 
To Sleep" by Sylvester and 
"level 42" by level 42 (Polydor). 

Well that's about it on the vinyl 
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front. Hope you all managed to 
see my debut TV appearance a 
few weeks back when I was 

giving Modern Romance a 
helping hand on TOTP. 

See you around. 
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ORDER FORM t 
NAME --

1 ADDRESS I 
I DESICN(SI ,· 

'SIZE -------40 

yourBrain 
• 

QUEEN * QUEEN * QUEEN * QUEEN 

At last, Queen at 
your fingertips 
for only £3.95 ! 
The complete story of one 
of the world's greatest 
groups. Features 
complete discography, full 
band history, personal 
files, equipment check. 
Plus Queen live,-a 
unique record of ten 
years of Queen's performances, 
the dates, the venues and 
the songs performed. Includes over 100 photographs 
and illustrations. ---------------------To: Mail Order Music, Camden House, 71 High Street, 
Newmarket, Suffolk. . 
HURRY! HURRYI HURRY! I want to be ~een with Queen. 
I enclose £4.450 (includes post and packing). 
Name _______________ _ 

Address _ _____________ _ 
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IS THAT man at the top of this 
page Ronald Reagen? 
"Puzzled" of te,cester 

I thought he seemed famllier. 

010 YOU know thot "Brand 
Names" is an anogrem of Bad 
Manners, and that B04U is an 
anagram of UB401 
A U840 fan who thinks David 
Bowie and Gary Numan would 
make a lovely couple, 
H,admgtOfl. 

You learn a little something 
everyday 

I WANNA complain about that 
bloke DL rs legs Me ole Grannie 
walked in 'arf woy thru TOTP on 
August 20 only to get a shock 
from lookin' at 'em. We rushed 
'er to the hospital an' the Doc said 
she'd be okay. but please can you 
tell '1m to put ·em eway (his legs I 
mean). Me ale Granny's too 
youngtodie Ta 
A Devoted Madness fan. 
P.S. She's 94. 

Dl Twas 94 when he WH her 
ege 

WHILE WATCHING TOTP I had to 
suffer the rav1sh1ng Tenpole 
Tudor prancing around stage. I 
mean, their dress sense does 
leave a little to be desired. 

There's the lead singer looking 
as 1f he's just seen a ghost. 
flashing his ten foot long 
eyebrows at us and wearing the 
bottom half of Bernard 
Manning's pyJamas. 

If you think that's bad enough, 
I'd just bought a copy of "Smash 
Hits" and was quietly mooning 
over Ultravox. the gorgeous 
Teardrop ExplodH. Spandau 
Ballet and The Specials But this 
didn't last long. Oh no\ What 
should befall ma 1n the centre 
pages but the dreaded Tenpo\e 
Tudor again. 

But that didn't go to waste. ft 
went to my little brother who 
used 11 as a dartboard 
Kaz. leader of ··Ban The Scruffs 
From The Music Sc•ne", 
Srockron. 

TO All you women (of both 
sexes), how many of you were 
mods last year. or at least 
rhoughryou were? I bet over half 
of you Blitz lot were You lot 
make me bloody MAOI You're a 
bunch of hypocriteaf 

At one time The Chords, Secret 
Affair, etc., were brilliant but now 
they're iust "mod crap" 

The really good bands are the 

"in" groups, the ones that make 
Danny la Rue look like Giant 
Haystacks with all their really 
masculine clothes and make-up 

When this pas11ng fad has 
gone. don't come back to us 
mods because we will still be 
going strong We don't want you, 
you POSEURS! 

Print this letter, es f think plenty 
of mods have been w1itmg to say 
this for a while now 
Darren Cooper, , Cleveland Mod 
who str/1 thinks The Chords rule. 

I JUST thought you'd (maybe) 
like to hear my vtews on New 
Romanticism ,nd the followers of 
the cult, the New Romantics 
themselves. 

It's all very well liking a band's 
music. but to continue wearing 
their styles of clothing (even 
weenng them 11 all} eight months 
alter they've been discarded by 
the bands themselves does 
become rather techous to say the 
least It makes people look 
ridiculously cloned 

The most obvious example is 
the white shirt. I am guaranteed, 
on a typical Scottish Saturday, to 
see countless "Old New 
Roment1c:s" wearing the 
obttgatory baggy wMe shirt with 
the frill down the front plus the 
customary awful black trousers 
which are, m appearance, not 
dissimilar to discarded disposal 
bags (Not to mention the 
countless hordes of tartan 
trousers). 

Then there·• the 
verg1ng-on-compul1ory hair, 
commonly dyed black or streaked 
with blonde and quitted at the 
front. All of this does become 
rather depresS1ng 

Who knows, 1n ten months 
time Spandau may have 
transferred to I higher terrestnal 
plane (probably wearing 
leopard-skin loincloths and 
doormat che&ts, screaming 
"Umgaba" to Chant No. 3)1 We 
shall no doubt set the pedantic 
Romantics (ha\ hall wearing 
classic tailored su,11 or probably 
ones hired from Moss Bros 

Don't get me wrong I'm not 
knocking the bands My own 
record collection Includes 
Spandau and Visoge and a few 
others in the Romantic category 
My message 1s this either kffp 
up to date or create your own 
styles Isn't that what 1t was all 
supposed to be about? 
Andrew McD11rmld, Edinburgh. 

You and D1rr1n are going to 
need ■II th■ friends you c■n get. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIUII\IIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\11111111111111111111111111 

Me, I'm ordering en ertra 
postm■nl 

I JUST got my "Smash Hits" 
today and I must soy you 
certainty know how to give your 
readers a good laugh. I relerto 
that ridiculous Spandau Ballet 
feature/interview. 

First. the picture. f see one 
trying to look like a Polecat, the 
one on the middle trying to act 
the cool, suave, sophisticated 
Gentleman and the one on the 
nght was an overweight 
monstrosity modelling the latest 
fashion from "Rent-A-Tent". 

As I got to the second column, I 
reed about how they got so 
stoned they careered around a 
mountainside tipping up cars 
"Stupid prats," f thought. and 
then came the most appalling, 
disgusting part of the whole 
thing. This Mike Stand has the 
audacity to call this action "very 
Led Zeppelin". How dare he 
compare the great led Zep to this 
incompetent bunch? You name 
me one occas1on 1hat Zep went 
around smashing their car. 

Next crack? "That's when you 
stop being a gang and tum into a 
band." I always said they'd admit 
that they weren't actually a band 
one day 

Gary's statement "We feel we 

are making history at the same 
time as getting drunk," had me 
rolling about the floor, laughing 
Would somebody please tell ma 
just how they are making 
History? 
Kim Hossack, Elgin. 

Make that two extra postman 

GIVE MIKE Stand a pay-rise, Give 
him a holiday. Walt on him hand 
and loot, anything he wants 

Why, I hear you ask? Well. the 
answer is I certain feature on the 
best group out - Spandau Ballet 
It was brilliant I So brilliant, in 
fact, that I think Mike is a true 
genius. As tor the colour photo, It 
left me speechless. (Well done, 
JIii) 

Yes, sirl If you want anything 
doing properly, ask Mike. He's 
THE MAN Ta, Mike. you've gou 
fan out here I 
A very grateful Spandau fan, 
Hitchin. 
PS Is Gary Kemp married yet? 

Don't know, but Mike Sund will 
consider any , .. aonable offer 

IN THE issue August 6, Page 38, 
you said "three of the following 
will be appearing In the next 
'Smash Hits' " One choice was 

Cont,l"lun OWi' CM ~• 

11111 
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From pte-v,ous page I assume you were referring to the "Stars On 45" cash-in have only been mentioned six 
"Underfloor Lagging - The the Teardrop's amaiing Apollo (August 20), I'd like to point out times. 
Truth!" and another was concert, as I see you claim to be a that Star Sound were not the first Why? 
"BowWowWow" . Mancunian. I hate to admit any to produce such a record. In fact, Me, somewhere in London. 

I would have preferred the connection with you, but I must the excellent "Uptown Festival" 
truth about Underfloor Lagging confess that I was also at that gig, by Shalamar, containing a 'Cos they're rubbish, basically. 
because BowWowWow are a though not in a frilly blouse. medley of Motown hits, was Showaddywaddy, 
load of rubbish. Perhaps I did throw myself into made back in 77 and is far Show■ddywaddy, 

And talk about being the proceedings mouth-first, and superior to the tedious stuff Showaddywaddy, 
concettedl Annabella Lu singing even scream a little, but not produced by Jaap Eggermont Show■ddywaddy .. . . that'll 
about herself like that - "who Is because he was as you so crudely and Co. keep you going for another 
the fairest of them all?" Well, it put it - "naW'. A Dave Wakeling fan, F,fe. couple of years anyway 
certainly isn't her, the daft sod. I'd just like to ask you how you (snicker) 
An Antf-BowWowWow expect JC to be interested in his Shalamar, eh? Don't happen to 
Campaigner from Worksop who fans without boosting himself, have their home address, do IF ANYONE wants a copyof'I 
absolutely detests Annabella Lu and vice versa The fans boost you? We'd like to, ahem. Can't Get "I Can't Get" I Can't Get 
Win and is trying to make him. He was ace et the gig - the "con9ratul1te" them. "Bouncing Babies" by The 
Worksop famous. group played what we wanted, Teardrop Explodes' by The 

they came back to play A COUPLE of days ago, my Freshies" by A New Recruit' by 
It's• start, anyway. "Treason'' despite obscene boyfriend dragged me to Arthur C. Aardvark- I can get 

shouts from someone (you?). and Carnaby Street. Once there, I you one. 
LIKE ANNABELLA, I am 15. Also by the end of the evening my actually saw your "palatial office Denise. ex-of Chelmsford. 
tike her, I sing in e group. Unlike friends and I certainly felt we had suite", and do you know 
her, though, I'm not as got more than value for money. something, the shops actually do Well, that's a relief. 
successful, yet I reckon we're Helen Sandler, Manchester. play " Stars On 45" all the time? I 
better. It's not fair 

DEAR PLASTIC Exploding 
It took my boyfriend exactly four WHO DOES this "Lisa. Big Dave 

Modesty Itself. seconds to flip. Wakeling fan" think she is? 
Envious, A Dexy's fan. (August 20). 

Life's like that. How can you possible decry PS. Did you know that my mum Did Sting and Adam say they 
the huge Julian just because he's knows the sister of the fatter girl were God's gifts? It's only 

RIGHT CHAPS! Here's the agenda reached his rightful position as a in Bucks Fizz. Embarrassing, isn't because they can put up a better 
for tonight's meeting. 1- true Pop Star? How can you say it? show than dreary Oave. And if 
Different Age Limits, and 2) The he's stopped trying to please his you're sick ofthe fab three (Sting, 
Princoss Of Wales- Tnmdsetter audience? Jools pleased me I'd emigr•t• if I were you. Adam and Shaky, that is) having 
Extraordlnaire. ecstatically by just being the one 'super stud sexy images', it's only 

Well, if it's alright with you, and only Julian " God" Cope. AS l'VE been growing up, I've because they're more sexy and 
chaps, I'll get cracking. Now, look I've been a passionately had an Abba-devoted father, a more hunky than your poxy Dave 
here I These varying age limits obsessive Teardrop fan since Sheena Easton-loving mum and wllleverbe. 
are just not on. If the authorities ''Treason" 's first release in April a Kelly Marie-admiring sister. A Devoted "Fab Three" fan, 
want to screw us for yet more '80, but Teardrops were never After my dog developed a crush Esse1t. 
money, why, when we are meant to be a " clever" cult band. on Dollar (we're still unsure of its 
considered fully adult at 14 (pay They always seemed out of piece sex), and my tortoise was spotted Come on, girls. Break it up. 
full fare on trains, buses and at in the Independent Charts. at a Buck's Fin concert. I received 
the flicks), do we have to be over Teardrop pop deserved a place in psychiatric treatment. 

MY SISTER ate seven fruit 16 or 18 to drink In pubs, see 'X' the mess marketplace and with I was rushed to a home on 
movies and vote? "Reward" they cracked IL Saturn and drip-fed records by pastilles without chewing any of 

Now I'll rush on to Item 2. The So how can you talk about Adam And The Ants, Duran them . 

hardcore women's weeklies are " post-'Reward' fans"? Julian Duran, Spandau Ballet and A "All Good Music" fan, 

calling that Spencer woman "an wants as many fans as possible, Ultravox. After a slow recovery, I Winchester. 

innovator and trendsetter of regardless of when they returned home. 
Is this a record? fashion" because she now wears discovered the Teardrop I was ogling at Marc Almond 

frilly shirts and knickerbockers. Phenomena. True fans appreciate on TOTP, when I heard that Bucks 
Folks were wearing them a few this and aren't upset that the Fiu and Dollar had made chart CAN YOU explain why you 
years ago, but when someone objects of their affeclion are now entries. f didn't have a relapse changed your postcode tram 
like her wears them, then it TOTP material and that their then. that was after I'd heard ''Wl" in September 1980, to 
becomes acceptable to the records are bought by 10 Sheena Easton's new single on "W1V 1 PF" in October? 
slavish followers of fashion. The year-olds at Woolies. Radio Lux. I was then quickly If you can't, just send me a £5 
innovators drop it like a hot brick In fact, they applaud itl Adore beamed up to a newly opened Record Token and I'll shut up. 
and the whole thing becomes it I It's GOOD that Joo ls is sanitarium on the p1anet Uranus. C. Michael Young, East Sussex. 
stale. reaching so many people! I'll keep you informed of my 

Well, chaps, shall we adjourn Love from a Jools and Orange recovery. You never know, I may Close the door behind you, 
for a drink while we chew the Juice lover. even see some of you up here. Michael. 
matter over? An "I Can't Stand Prats" fan, 
Kristina Saul, Leeds. DEAR COMRADES, Uranus I AM writing a book about "The 

I have permission from the Life Of A £5 Record Token". 
You buying? Don't mind If I do. highest authority to order you to You see? Everyone's emigrating Please could you send me one to 
Perhaps you'd also like to chaw print a colour picture of David these days. interview? 
over the matter of this bonzer Sylvian in your magazine. Tracey, E1tminster. 
booty-buying £5 RECORD If you don't, I personally wfll IN THE last 71 issues of your rag 
TOKEN. It's awarded to you on have you all sent to Siberia for (all of which I have) you've done Who let you in 7 
account of your wit, wisdom and Insubordination. no less than seven features on 
your commendable desire to Jul/a, Sunderland. The Police, three on the I JUST wanted to say 'Hello' to 
knock th• knickerbocker. Now, Pretenders, three on The Bruce Brearley who reads this 
where's that drink?! If we knew what it meant we'd Specials, three on Adam And The ace mag. 

rtop doing it, honest! Ants, three on Madness and three Marry Bones, Lincoln. 
" DEAR" Plastic Exploding 

AFTER READING your article on 
on Blondie and Included 1,102 

Envious {August 20), songs and yet Showaddywaddy Goon then. 
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WHAT DOES OCTOBER MEAN TO YOU? 
Standing in the gatden wailing for the conkers to drop? Queueing 
up for cough linctus? A brand new anorak? Ever think there must 
be more to life than this? Well, there is. 

ZAP! FLASH! 
(Blinding light, steps back in amaument etc./ 
Yes kids, you can wove goodbye to the October blues with the help 
of two dazzling, action-packed, freebie-filled and cultur&-erammed 
Issues of Smash Hits 

ON OCTOBER 1st 
FREE BADGES! 
WIN A VIDEO RECORDER! 
FEATURES ON THE HUMAII LEAGUE, LIKX 
AND OTHERS! 
RAVISHING VLTRJlVOX COLOUR PvSIERI 
MAl>IIESS MOVIE PREVIEW! 
NEW FEATURES! 
OLD FAVOURITES! 

ON OCTOBER 15th 
Giant free full colour poster featuring ADAM, 
SPAKDAV BALLET and THE POLICE! (A must 
for the modem home.) Win a mini hj.fi! 
THE SHAKIII' STEVEKS STORY as it's never 
,been told before! And lots more staggering stuff 
which we can't tell you about at the moment. 

S L OW C HILDREN 

I 

18i'6 --
'' - . . . -

YOU'LL BE STROPPY IF YOU DON'T GET A COPY 
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Heyl I How muc-h do you 
pay for records. tapes, 
videos, badges. T-shirts 
etc:7 Toomuch77 Well. you 
should try usl We've 
hundreds of albums and 
tapes at discount prjces, 
many at only £2.85 We'll 
even give you th.e chance 
10 receive your orders 
POSTFREEIII 
Amazed? Snip out the 
coupon today, you've seen 
nothing yell 

rT~ FRANTIC MAILORDER 
I 

COMPANY, 
Dept SH2, 51 Willo w Road, 
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l:I•I•J~t-1it ;1k•J;J! 
BONUS COMPETITION 

IS THERE no end to this 
treasure-trove they call "Smash 
H,ts"? Have we taken leave of our 
senses? (Get on with 11. - Ed./ 
This time we're handing out nol 
one but three tcount ·em -
THREE !I tree pop books The 
lucky winners of the following 
s1renuous quiz will earn 
themselves copies of the ''David 
Bowie Black Book", the 
self-styled B,ble Of Heavy Metal, 
"Encyclopaedia Metallica", plus 
the final word on the New 
Romant,cs - "The Book With No 

Name". 
To win this tempting trio, 

simply 101 down the real names 
of these three singers on a 
postcard and send it w,th your 
name and address 10 "Books 
Galore", Smash Hots. 52/55 
Carnaby Street, London WlV 
1PF. The first ten correct answers 
to be plucked from the pile on 
October l will find 1heir 
bookshelves greatly enriched. 

Questions: What are the real 
names of; a) David Bowie. b) 
Steve Strange. cl Lemmy? 
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Remember to chock locally before setting out in case of late alterations. Compiled by BtY Hillier 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17 
H1iel O'Connor Newcastle Chy Hatl 
Oavld Etux Ipswich Gaumont 
Simple Mindi Nottingham Rock Cjty 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 18 
Oav1d Esst>e Chelmsford Odeon 
Marvin Gaye St Austell Cornw1U 
ColiS-eum 

SATURDAYSEl'TEMBER19 
H1tfi O'Connor Birmingham Odeon 
Oavid &ux Poole Arts Centre 
Sim pit Minds Glasgow Apollo 
Otpeeht Mode London The Venue 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20 
Haze, O'Connor Ipswich Gaumont 
O■vid ESHk Southsea Kings TheaHe 
Marvin Gaye ltwi.lham Concen Hall 
Slmplt Minds Manchester Apolto 

MONDAV SEPTEMBER21 
David Es11x Brighton The Centre 
Simple Mlnd.s Newcut1e C11y Hi1111 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBEII 22 
H.-zel O'Connor Sheffield City HtU 
Dnid Ene,c Bristol Col1ton Hell 
Sim pie Mindt Liverpool Royal Court 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 23 
Sad Cafe Preston Guildhall 
Hutl O'Connor Manchester Apollo 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24 
S1d Ceft Sheffield City Hall 
H1tel O'Connor live,poo1 Royal Court 
David Essex St Au,tell Cornwall 
Coliseum 
Uftravox Newcastle City Hall 
Simple Minds Birmingham Odeon 

Depeche Mode. At London's Venue on the 

COMPETITION WINNERS 
SQUEEZE COMPETITION (Issue Aug 6). five winners re-ceive Squeeze 
Jacket and autographed album : J Curb•shtey, Sheffield, Joyce 
Lammas. Enfield, Philip Rhoads. Barnstaple , A Tennant, London 
SE9. N1ge1 T1..rner. Barnstey. 
20 runners-up each receive an autographed album : David Brown. 
Sundertand; Katherine Bond. Leeds; Becky Wells. Teddington , Alison 
Grant. Edinburgh; Janet Moore. Allestree; Nina Roper, Boverley, 
John Davis. Reading , Craig Fisher. Shettield ; Karen Harvey, Stockton ; 
E Lewes. Gwynedd; Laraine Pudney, Romford; Paul Hardie. 
Newcastle -upon -Tyne; Karen Knowles. Bolton: Oav,d McNee. Kent: 
M W,nfield, Oadby, A Albertel!a. Leicestcr. Carol Maycock, Ramsey, 
Andrew Gosling. Northampton . Jane Kennedy, Halifax; John Hands. 
Colchester 

PRETENDERS COMPETITION (luue Aug 20·Sept 2). 25 autographed 
albums to: D Moue-rshead. Chester-le-Street; Sus:in Marrion. 
Lmcoln; David 8ickerd1ke. Manchester; Shona Kelso. Dairy; Pau1 
Haig, Brecon: Steven Fulcher. Norwi-ch: Mark Foote. Hyton; Gail 
81g9in. Barnsley ; Carolyn O'Connor, Harrow; Lisa Bradshaw, Bel per . 
Peter Bailes. Knaresborough, Jackie Morton. East Sheen; Carol 
Marriott, Nottingham . Katie Rudd. York; Andrew Oliver, Biilth; Trisha 
S1urman. Woodbury, Claire Tarpey. 81fkenhead; Linda Scott. Nr 
Worli:sop; Teresa Bird. Birmingham; Jackie Collenbeek, London. M 
Pemberton. Ay•esbury. Juhe Rickets. Weybridge; Richard Hall. 
Fakenham; David Edwards. W1!s.all, Richard Stevens, Bedford 
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBER25 
Sad Caf• Bradford St Georges Hall 
David E11ex Cardiff New Theatte 
Ultrt\lOX Glasgow Apollo 
Simpte M inds London Hammersmith 
Odeon 

SATURDAY SEPTEM8ER26 
S1d Cafe Newcastle Ctty Hall 
Huel O'Connor Bfighton Top Rank 
O.vid bHx Bletchley leisure Centre 
Ultre\lOX Edinburgh Odeon 
Echo & The Bunnymen l.6eds Queens 
Hall 

SUNDAY SEPTEM8ER27 
Sad Cafe Edinburgh Odeon 
Hnel O'Connor Leicester Oe Montfon 
Hell 
David Etux Birmingham Ode.on 
Japan Leeds Queens Han 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 28 
Sad C1fe Aberdeen Capilof 
Ulltevox M1nches1er Apollo 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 29 
Sad Cafe GIHgow Apollo 
Devid Essex: Wolverhampton CivJc 
Hall 
Haal O'Connor London 
Hammersmith Odeon 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 
H11el O'Connor Port,mouth Guildhall 
D1vkl EuH Manche!.ter free Trade 
Hall 
Uttrt\fOX Uverpool Empire 
Polecats Reading Univer.sity 

OFFICIAL 
WARN NG 

In order 10 avoid the usual 
Christmas congestion the 

government has introduced a 
few minor adjustmcnlS in this 
year·s calendar. Smash. J:lits 
readers. instead of wa,ung 

for December 251h , will 
begin celebrating Chri<1mas 
on Occober ISi when the free 

badge issue is published. 
Chrisunas Day icselfwill fall 

on Cxtober 15th. On chi; 
happy morn there will be 
massive rejoicing in 1he 

strce1s and much pinning of 
giant free glossy posccrs to 

bedroom walls. So 
remember Time is tight. 

Start harrassing your 
new~gent coday. 



HANDS UP 
(GIVE ME YOUR HEART) 

By Ottawan on Carrere Records 

Cl>orus 
Hands up t>.by hands up 

Gimme your hean gimme gimme 
Your heart gimme gimme 

• Hands up t>.by hands up 
Gimme your heart gimme gjmme 

Your heart gimme gimme all your love !all your love) 
All your love 

Angel face I love your smile 
Love your ways. I like your style 

What can I do to get closer to you 
Don't think twice or count to ten 

Don't take adv,ce don't ask me when 
Just come my way simply kiss me and say 

Rttpear chorus 

With your head up in lhe sky 
Everyday you're walking by 

Why don't you ever start looklng at me 
Stop that game don·, wa51e your bme 

For all your dreams are matching mine 
No use to play hide and saek for a week 

~,,..r chorus 

Let me be your romeo your wonder boy 
And your super gem 

Let me take you to tha m,lky way 
On a holiday. on a hoUday 

Follow me, follow me 
Why don't you follow me 
Why don·, you follow me 

Just come my way s,mply k,ss me and say 

Repear chorus ro fadtt 

Words and mus,c by J 1(/uger/D Vangarde 
Reproduced by permIss1on Carrere Mus,c/ Httath Lttvy Music Co Ltd 

IN AND OUT OF LOVE 
By Imagination on R&B Records 

H•yyeah 

I keep fallin' in and out of love 
I keep falhn' 1n and out of love 
I keep fallin' in and out of love 
In and out of love, 1n and out of love 
In and out of love I keep fallin· 
In and out of love I keep fallin' 
In and out of love. in and out of love 
In end out of love 

Hey love, look what you done to me 
You've ch11ned me with hostility 
So I could never -
You know the nightmares rve been l>av1n' 
About you and me definitely. gonna come lhrough 
Here today gone tomorrow. tomorrow 
So much hurt, tears and sorrow 

In and out of love I keepf1Wn' 
In ind out of love I keep fallin' 
In 1nd out of love 
In and out of love. on and out of love 
In and out of love I keep fallin' 
In and out of love I keep f•llin' 
In and out of love. in and out of love 
In •nd out of love 

So love, it was careleu 
She wet on my hands once 1g1in 
Drove me round and round 
I'd lie. hate Ind abuse her 
Then I'd touch and kiss, ca1- her lips 
Then confuse my mind 
Here today. gone tomorrow, tomorrow 
So much hurt. tears and sornow oooh 

In and out of love I keep fallin' 
In and out oflove I keep famn· 
In and out of love, ,n •nd out of love 
~n and out of love 
In and out of love I keep fallln' 
In and out of lova I keep falhn· 
In and out of love, ,n and out of love 

Here today, gone tomorrow, hey yeah 
I keep faltin', falton·. f1IHn', falhn', falhn', 

In and out of love 
In and out of love 
RepHt and ad /,b to fade 

Words and music by S-Jolley/Tony Swamllmagiru,IJon 
~p,oduced byPffmiuion ~ Bus Music Ltd 
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